In The Name Of The One True God,
The Most Gracious, The Most Compassionate

In Arabic (a Semitic language) God is known as Allah, the name Allah exists in The Old
Testament: in the Hebrew form in Genesis 1.1 Eloh/Elohim, and The New Testament of
The Bible, the Aramaic form in New testament/Peshitta: Alah/Alaha: Matthew 5:8,
‘Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see “Alaha”')
1: Indeed, We sent Noah to His people with the message:

‘Warn your people before a painful punishment befalls
them’. 2: He proclaimed: “O my people, I am to you a clear
warner, 3: warning you; that you should worship God
Almighty alone, be heedful of Him and obey me, (If you do so:)
4: He will forgive you your sins and give you a reprieve until
a specified term. Indeed, God’s term (when it is given) is not
delayed, if you only knew.” (After many years of preaching:)
5: He (Noah) said: “My Lord - I have called my people night
and day, 6: but my call did not increase them except in flight
(and aversion from the truth). 7: And indeed, every time (way and place)
I called them, that you may forgive them, they put their
fingers in their ears, and concealed themselves in their
garments (shunning the call, hiding in cloaks as to not be seen), and they
persisted with a haughty arrogance. 8: Indeed, I called them
again, publicly. (Openly with eloquence, and yet they still rejected.)
9: And indeed, I proclaimed to them in a manifest fashion,
and I advised them secretly. (By every good way of calling to the truth.)
10: Thence, I said to them: ‘Ask for forgiveness from Allah,
indeed, He is The One who forgives perpetually, (if you do so:)
11: He will send rain upon you in abundance’.” (In a sparse land
rain is considered ever more valuable, it is indeed, a precious commodity, the word for rain
in Arabic is directly stemmed from the word for the heavens.) 12: And indeed, We

will enrich you with wealth and children, and We will bring
forth for you gardens and make for you (flowing) rivers. 13:
What is wrong with you that you do not hope for Allah's
grace? 14: And (that is whilst) certainly, He created you in
measured stages. (From that of water to a clot to an embryo etc.) 15: Do you
not see how He created the seven heavens in layers,
16: and that He made the moon, in her is a light, and the
sun as a glorious lamp? 17: And indeed, Allah nurtured you
forth from the earth, as one lovingly nurtured, (We are nursed and
cared for by God Almighty in our mothers’ wombs, connected to our mothers by ambilocal

cords like seeds in a plant. Every one of us is a being that flourishes due to the nurture
and nourishment of The Most Loving, The Most Kind. He rears us with tender
nourishment from the earth, literally attached to mothers who nurse us with loving tender
care and affection. The words translated as nurtured stem from the word in Arabic used
for plants, growth, nursing and loving care for children. Likewise, we all descend from
Adam (peace be upon Him) who was lovingly sculpted and created from the soil of the
earth, dispersed forth as seeds in family trees, in the same vein as that a tree casts forth
its seeds. Allah nurtured us from the earth, nourished us with its food in the womb,
connected like seeds are connected in a tree by veins that deliver the sustenance, encased
like a seed in a trees branches and leaves, We are wonderous creatures that are nourished
with love, all connected, tracing our roots back to our common ancestor and father Adam
(peace be upon Him). This nurture also includes our spiritual nourishment, as Adam was
the first prophet.) 18: then He will return you to it again and then

bring you forth from it with a new emergence.

*(We will be brought
back to life, Indeed the one who made us in the first place, who made the Heavens above,
the sun, moon and stars, is most capable of renewing something He already made, if only
we were to reflect.) 19: And indeed, God Has made the earth a place

ample and expansive for you, 20: that you may travel upon
her wide paths. 21: Noah said: “My Lord, indeed - they have
disobeyed me, and followed one whose wealth and children
only increased him in loss. 22: And they have conspired a
tremendous plot, 23: moreover, they have declared: “And do
not leave your gods, do not transgress against our idols wadd and nor suwaan, and nor yaghooth and yaookg and
nor nasran.” (These statues were named after righteous people, Satan having

suggested to have statues made of them after their death to remind people to do
righteousness, he told the next generation that the people used to worship these statues.
(Bukhari)) 24: Noah continues: And they have misled a lot of people,

and they do not increase the wrongdoers except in
misguidance.” 25: Due to their sins they were drowned and
made to enter a fire. And thus, they did not find any
protectors other than Allah. 26: And thus Noah said: “My
Lord do not leave a single inhabitant of the rejectors upon
the earth, 27: for if you leave any of them (alive), they will
mislead your worshippers, and if they were to have children
they would not raise him except as a despicable rejector.”
28: “My Lord, forgive me and my parents and any faithful
believer that enters my house, and forgive all of the faithful
believing men, and all the faithful believing women, and do
not increase the rejectors except in destruction.”

Adam, Noah, Job, Abraham, Lot, Isaac, Ishmael, Jacob,
Moses, Jesus, John The Baptist and Muhammad are all
prophets that God Almighty has sent. May He bless
them further and send peace upon Them forever
Muhammad’s  ﷺName in The Bible
‘His mouth is most sweet: yea, He is ( מחמדMuhammad)

(translated
as ‘altogether lovely’ According to Ben Yehuda's Hebrew-English Dictionary,  מחמדis

This is my beloved, and this is my
friend, O daughters of Jerusalem.’ Song of Solomon 5:16
correctly pronounced "Mahamad”)

God Almighty has said:
“O mankind! Indeed, We have created you from a male
and a female and made you tribes and nations that you
may know; (each other and thereby that:) Indeed, the
most honourable of you with God, is the one most
heedful. Indeed, God Almighty is one All-Knowing,
One All-Aware.” The Sacred Qur’an 49:13
There is only One God and He Is One, The King of Kings
upon whom all rely. He was not born, nor did He have any
children and there is no comparison unto Him in His
nature, and His sublime attributes in truth. He is not in
need of anyone or anything, whilst all are in need of Him.
All prophets submitted their will to The Almighty, alone.
Sincere submission to God alone, is the meaning of Islam,
thus obtaining peace.
Jesus said:
“Whoever does God’s will - is my brother and sister and
mother.” Mark 3:35
“Indeed, the way of life with God Almighty is Islam, and
those who were given the scripture previously did not
differ until knowledge came to them out of jealous
animosity amongst themselves, and whoever rejects the
signs of the Almighty then surely God is swift in
reckoning.” The Sacred Qur’an 3:19

